Host AGM_Selan says:
Previously on Star Trek: A Call To Duty - U.S.S. Elara ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Hologram Elara crew being slaughtered by a D'vor … which is in turn killed by a group of mysterious men.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Lead_Man says:
::Nods at the others to holster their weapons::

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Lead_Man says:
<Scientist One> Lead Man: You didn't have to kill it.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Lead_Man says:
::Looks around:: Scientist One: Create better pets then.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Elara crew gathered around the Alien sarcophagus in the Cargo Bay. Later, the MO finds the imprint of SYN TECH on it. The scene soon switches to the confrontation between the MO & the Alien.

Host AGM_Selan says:
MO_O`Questra says:
::eyes open wide and looks at the alien:: Alien: who is Syn tech?

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The Alien tossing Doctor Ross' baby into the air, causing the MO to catch it and drop her phaser. We see the Alien pick up the phaser, then press it to the side of the MO's head … at which point the alien fires, killing her.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: Flash to the confrontation between Counselor Pazoski and the others at the MO's funeral.

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_Harison says:
::Steps forward:: CNS: Kezia ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
CNS_Pazoski says:
CO: WHAT! ::stops::

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host CO_Harison says:
CNS: I know you're distraught ... and I know you have a vessel to catch soon ... this shouldn't be a way to leave your friends ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
CNS_Pazoski says:
CO: You know nothing...::Thumps him in the face:: How dare you be so presumptuous. ::walks out::

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The entire fight seen between the Elara crew and the Vanmanoi on Starbase 666's promenade, flashing to the Elara maneuvering away from the Starbase as it explodes. Then flashing to Captain Harison's loss of rank and position as a result of the Starbase's destruction. We then move onto Harison's escape from the Daynia Institute with Janos.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: Janos and Harison's various exploits in their crusade against Syn Tech, with Janos' narrative – “I've already explained to him what Syn Tech is … and about their ties to the Orion Syndicate.” Flash to the tied and bound Janos & Harison during their encounter with the “Lead Man.”

Host AGM_Selan says:
Host Janos says:
<Man> # ::Nods:: Harison: What Mr. James is trying to imply is that we've been using your ship, the Elara, as a test bed for many of our newest products.

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: Looks of distrust between the crew.

Host AGM_Selan says:
OPS_Seppela says:
::the Oracle's words once again come up to the front of his mind "One of your crewmembers is not what he seems" and he quickly glances back at Maor::

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: The EO & CSO discovering the Computer virus supposedly input by the Captain, then flash to the heated discussion between the crew about what to do.

Host AGM_Selan says: 
FCO_Cmdr_Ross-Harison says:
CSO: This ship and her crew have been used as one great big experiment.

Host AGM_Selan says:
CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
FCO: Jo, who are the rats here? us?

Host AGM_Selan says:
CSO_LtCmdr_Gomes says:
FCO: For what???

Host AGM_Selan says:
SCENE: Harison and Janos arming up for their final assault on Syn Tech … the click of Janos' weapon, “Let's go.”

Host AGM_Selan says:
And now, the Continuation ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10108.26 "Games of Death and Deceit" Episode Two

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as David Harison
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Commander Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Peter Pazoski [TO] 
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Toni Nayiza [CNS]
Eldad ben Tovim as Lieutenant Maor [CIV] 
Linda Davis as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jan Zaris [CMO]
Scott Fisher as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jason Seppela [OPS] & Main Computer 
Chris Laard as Lieutenant Junior Grade Jonathan Farewell [EO] 
Kate Mulberry as Ensign Mireille Ruskinara [SO]
Mark Tordai as Ensign Mark Stricker [MO]

Michael Jones as Captain T’sela [CO], Thenia & Janos 

Guest Starring

Mark Tucker as Kathryn DeMeuteuil 

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

OPS_Seppela says:
::in the TL, on his way to the Bridge::

CSO_Gomes says:
::walks out of the turbo lift with a PADD, apparently doing routine checks on the sensors before reaching the base::

CMO_Zaris says:
::in sickbay.. in the ICU with the SO still laying on the biobed.. checking over the readings..:: self: it should have worked..

Host David_Harison says:
@ ::looks around Janos' shuttle, fumbling with his weapon::

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads over to Operations. His head is off somewhere else though::

CIV_Maor says:
::Sits at OPS, checking the computer terminal and accessing random files::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Janos & Harison are en route to Alpha Centauri.
 
MO_Stricker says:
::Walks into sickbay:: CMO: How is she? ::Looks at the SO::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara is still en route to Starbase 595, they are two days out.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::leaves her office and walks of down the corridor::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks down at Maor, and doesn't feel like arguing with him so he goes off to the secondary console at the back of the bridge::

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~SO: Mir.. come on.. I'm running out of ideas ~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
::glances over at OPS and CIV and knows what is the subject on their minds::

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: the same as far as I can tell

CIV_Maor says:
::His fingers move faster, he seems to have found a pattern of deleted information::

EO_Farewell says:
::on his way to the bridge with the data on the computer virus::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sat in the security office going over more reports, he throws a PAD on the table:: Self: That’s it, I give up, this person is better than me ::slumps in the chair::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: Did any of the stimulators work at all?

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::shakes slightly on the bed::

OPS_Seppela says:
::sits down at the blank console at the back of the bridge and brings up Operations, not really for any reason but to look like he's doing something::

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes over to the OPS console and looks over the CIV's shoulder interested::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: While Ruskinara shakes on her bio-bed, in her mind she continues to feel as if she's being pulled from her life.

CIV_Maor says:
::Shrugs as it turns out to be a temporary access file, containing random data::

CMO_Zaris says:
CMO: it inducted.. oh waits.. ::begins a new scan:: increased neural activity.. 

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Exits onto the bridge::

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: How long till we reach Alpha Centauri?

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ Harison: Twelve minutes.

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: I can't...I can't hold on

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the CSO, he turns around slowly, staring at her face:: CSO: Is some thing wrong ::Pauses:: Ma'am?

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: get her on artificial life support.. and get the trioxy.. 

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: What is it Doctor? Is she becoming conscious?

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: No, I was just wondering about your .. progress

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Appears, now wearing a shroud of some sort:: SO: You must ... be strong ... you always had an internal strength, use it now.

Host XO_Wall says:
::on the bridge::

Host CO_T`sela says:
XO: Commander Wall, could you please come to my ready room. ::Gestures::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::forgot the Padd she wanted she returns to her office::

MO_Stricker says:
::Runs and grabs the life support and the trioxy, hands them to the CMO:: CMO: Here you go ma'am!

Host David_Harison says:
@::nods to Janos then turns and begins looking through the Starfleet Comm. Network::

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: no.. she's fading.. ::injects her with a stimulant in the base of her neck:: SO: don't go like this..

CSO_Gomes says:
::frowns a bit as she realized she doesn't remember Maor ever calling her maám before .. wonders what that means::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: yes ::follows the Capt to the RR::

TO_Pazoski says:
::pours another mug of coffee and downs it:: Self: I must be missing something... but what? ::picks up a random PADD and reads the information::

EO_Farewell says:
::exits the turbolift and walks onto the bridge, after glancing around the bridge for a sec, he locates Commander Gomes and walks up to her::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::barely hears the CMO's words:: Aran: help me..

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets up from his console and gets back in the TL: nothing is happening here anyways::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # SO: I can do nothing further ... you must help yourself.

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns around and continues:: CSO: Be at ease, I'm not hiding any thing.. of course, why should you believe me.. you never did before ::Frowns::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: I hope they work ma'am!

OPS_Seppela says:
TL: Take me to astrometrics computer.

CSO_Gomes says:
::notices the EO:: EO: Any news down at engineering?

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: I believe you, I just don't trust you

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Sits down at his desk in the RR:: XO: Commander, I'm concerned, why was the senior staff called away from their duties to a meeting in Cmdr. Gomes' office?

CNS_Nayiza says:
::leaves again and heads to the TL in a hurry:: Computer: Bridge.

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: thanks.. ::hooks the SO up on the artificial life support fields.. begin giving the SO more neural regenerators:: MO: watch her vitals.. I don't want her heart stopping because of systemic failure!

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::puts all her energy into fighting the neural collapse::

CIV_Maor says:
CSO: Yes, I wonder what will happen in Pri.. ::Notices what he just said and turns around quickly::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: Yes of course ma'am...

OPS_Seppela says:
::the TL goes whoosh oosh oosh as it heads down to whatever deck astrometrics is on::

CSO_Gomes says:
::narrows his eyes and looks down at Maor:: CIV: It doesn't even sound like you to make such a mistake

EO_Farewell says:
::nods at the CSO::  CSO: Nothing of any importance or significance....  ::hands the CSO some more thorough authentication analysis::

CIV_Maor says:
::Begins to work faster, hoping the CSO didn't hear him.. he was wrong::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::thinks back to the night they visited Vulcan's Forge, trying to hold on to something real::

CSO_Gomes says:
::glances at the EO wondering what he heard but sees that he didn't notice anything::

CIV_Maor says:
CSO: Did you glance at the list.. ::thinks:: you got? ::hands her a PADD::

CMO_Zaris says:
::artificially stimulates her brain centers for waking activity.. next holds off.. and waits.. :: SO: come on..  MO: try a direction spinal injection of Cesserian Hyda 9!

OPS_Seppela says:
::the doors open and he walks down the hall to the door with a little brown sticker that says "0347 - Astrometrics" and taps the open door button::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: well sir It was about a concern of a virus found in the Elara's systems, investigation show you were the one that planted it, however I was going to wait further till the investigation was complete

MO_Stricker says:
::Hands the injection to the Doctor::

Host David_Harison says:
@::scans the network for news on the Elara::

CSO_Gomes says:
::takes the PADD from the EO:: EO: I trust you. We probably won't find anything else before we reach the starbase, but be prepared for any other virus that may be inserted

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Raises an eyebrow::

TO_Pazoski says:
::throws the PADD back onto the table and runs his fingers through his hair:: Self: I need some air ::maneuvers out of the office and down the corridor, in no general direction::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Concentrates on the controls:: Harison: Nervous?

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the MO and then does the injection her self:: MO: results..

CIV_Maor says:
::Gets mad:: Self: There is no thing here!

CNS_Nayiza says:
::steps onto the bridge and glances around before taking her seat::

CSO_Gomes says:
::does take Maor's PADD::CIV: I saw the list .. it was most .. surprising

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: Of course not, I'm just concerned about my ship.

CIV_Maor says:
CSO: Look at the roster

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: the evidence so far is very strong ::look at him::

OPS_Seppela says:
::walks in and takes the seat, then begins his conversation with the computer:: Com: Alright computer, we're going to find the Captain. He's out there somewhere.

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ Harison: I'm sure their fine ... Syn Tech's too far into the latter stages of their operation to continue running their "tests."

OPS_Seppela says:
<Computer> OPS: Captain T`Sela is in the Ready Room.

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: I saw it ...

CIV_Maor says:
::Sighs and access locked files from 04/25::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::looks around the new setting, fighting back the pain and pulling her mind into the memory:: Aran: You remember this night? ::looks at T'Kuht's shadow on the sand::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: Oh I'm sorry ma'am didn't know you wanted me to do that....my mistake....::Looks at the SO vital signs:: CMO: Better ma'am, but not complete

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Stares back:: XO: Might this evidence have been fabricated?

OPS_Seppela says:
Com: No, Captain Harrison.

CIV_Maor says:
CSO: Who knows, maybe you will get your chance to shoot me there again

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Looks around as the landscape changes:: Of course.

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: I can't just keep pumping her full of drugs and stimulants

OPS_Seppela says:
Com: Ok, let's start at the nuthouse. Any sign of him in that system?

EO_Farewell says:
::observes the conversation between the CSO and CIV and decides to interrupt for a second::  CSO: Ma´am, I would like access the internal sensor logs and cross-reference them with the time indexes and locations that we got out of the virus’s access log file::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: we have yet to find that, regrettably

OPS_Seppela says:
<Com> OPS: Insufficient range of sensors.

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: Nah, I was never so lucky .. but this is not the time or place to discuss this ::glances at the EO wondering what he is making of this::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: I know ma'am, may I make a suggestion?

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: please..

OPS_Seppela says:
Com: Ok, tie in to the Federation satellite system.

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: No, but there's no guarantee that there isn't an agent aboard that won't hesitate to eliminate all traces of the experiment.

CSO_Gomes says:
EO: Do it, the more information we have the better. Coordinate with OPS if necessary

OPS_Seppela says:
<Com> OPS: Working.

CIV_Maor says:
::Really gets mad now, because of the CSO comment.. but he just hides it.. as always::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ Harison: Maybe ... maybe not.

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: How about we try a mind meld?

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: most of the senior staff has been working on it, would you like them to come in here a present what they have?

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: and who is going to do that? I'm not Vulcan..

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Steeples fingers:: XO: Yes I would.

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::sits on the sand:: Aran: Talking, remembering is the best  way to fight it. Tell me more about the Aegis? ::shivers, trying to push the pain to the back of her mind::

TO_Pazoski says:
::rounds a random corner and stops...he taps a few buttons on his console, grumbles and continues::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::glances across and after all she has felt and heard recently sighs:: Self: What a ship.

CIV_Maor says:
::Gets up, and walks to the end of the bridge, grabbing a Eng Kit::

OPS_Seppela says:
<Com> OPS: No sign of David Harrison in that system.

MO_Stricker says:
MO: Nor am I, my mother was a Romulan refugee...I was wondering if anyone onboard could do it, to awaken her mind?

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # SO: The Aegis ... ::Tries to put thoughts into words, but he cannot::

OPS_Seppela says:
Com: Ok, where would he go if he got out?

EO_Farewell says:
CSO: Aye, Commander...  ::with a slight sense of distraction on his face he moves to science 2 console and brings up the internal sensor log database::

OPS_Seppela says:
<Com> OPS: Please restate the question.

CMO_Zaris says:
::rubs head:: MO: I'm not sure.. that seems so.. unorthodox..

OPS_Seppela says:
Com: Disregard.

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods to the EO:: EO: I'll be there too later ::runs over after Maor::

Host XO_Wall says:
*ALL*: Senior staff please report to the Capt RR, please bring all data regarding the "investigation"

CIV_Maor says:
::Notices the CSO is coming after him, he gets mad again::

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: The meeting did not exactly end as planned but as I have told you before I will work with you in any circumstance as you were any other officer. Just don't expect any more from me

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: Well ma'am you know as well as I do, it's the if the patients life is in jeopardy, you do anything you can, by the book or not, to save a life!

CSO_Gomes says:
Self: Oh no

OPS_Seppela says:
::sighs at the XO's comm.:: Com: Ok computer, duty calls. We'll talk again later.

CNS_Nayiza says:
::shrugs gets up and heads to the door of the RR:: Self: Interesting

CIV_Maor says:
::Hears the XO:: CSO: Are you going to blame this on me as well?

TO_Pazoski says:
::hears the COM and shakes his head:: Self: Looks like the secret is out ::checks his phaser and places it down the side of his chair, heads for the TL::

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: no.. that’s not medical.. that’s just to intrusive.. keep watching her vitals

OPS_Seppela says:
::gets down off his chair and goes out the door, down the hall, and gets into the TL again::

CSO_Gomes says:
CIV: First lets find out what is happening

Host XO_Wall says:
::waits for the staff to file in::

CIV_Maor says:
CSO: Oh, that's a nice change

OPS_Seppela says:
TL: Bridge.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Contemplating this ... and his options::

CSO_Gomes says:
::starts walking to the ready room with a 2 PADDs with all the data they have so far::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: I....I remember tonight was the first night you told me you loved me. ::a tear rolls down her cheek::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ Harison: We're entering the Centauri star system.

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks up at the ceiling::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: Ok, I'll keep her stable till we hit starbase ma'am!

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: this has concerned me greatly since I had first learned of it

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Takes a breath, and kneels down beside the SO, and brushes a tear from her face::

TO_Pazoski says:
::drops into the security office and gathers up his PADD's before making his way to the bridge::

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: Are we setting the shuttle down or docking it?  ::readies his rifle::

OPS_Seppela says:
::the TL arrives and he walks across the bridge, to the RR, and files in with the rest of the crew::

CIV_Maor says:
::Enters the RR, he finds him self an isolated chair and sits down::

EO_Farewell says:
::notices the comm. message and quickly downloads the sensor logs for the specific days and times to his PADD to figure it out on the way, after which he logs out and makes his way to the RR::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ Harison: Neither, it's going to beam us down, and then pull back to a safe orbit.

CMO_Zaris says:
::checks the bio-scans:: MO: get going.. find out what they are talking about and report back.. investigation.. sheesh

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods to the XO and CO as she enters::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: Yes ma'am! ::Waits to be dismissed::

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters the RR but does not seat::

OPS_Seppela says:
::stands near the door, since all the chairs are already filled up, and wonders why they keep having meetings in tiny little offices::

TO_Pazoski says:
::arrives on the bridge and enters the RR, parks next to the door and waits::

Host XO_Wall says:
::nods back to the CNS::

CMO_Zaris says:
MO: well scoot! ::grins::

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: Alright.  Ready when you are.

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::smiles:: Aran: I always loved you.. I know.. I know you saw Maor, but my heart has always been yours.  You have to promise me.. when this is over that you'll still ..::pauses:: be there.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Looks at his crew enter in ... wonders how many of them have planned against him::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO/XO: Commander, Captain, reporting as requested

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::This pains him:: SO: I ... cannot ... promise anything.

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look at the other way::

MO_Stricker says:
CMO: Yes ma'am ::Exits the SB and into a TL:: TL: Ready room!

EO_Farewell says:
::enters the ready room and compares the access log records with the internal sensor data::

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks at Gomes, she's very nervous about being caught trying to catch the Captain::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Maneuvers them into orbit of Alpha Centauri:: Harison: Be prepared, the entrance isn't exactly going to be pleasant ...

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: You don't love me anymore? ::almost chokes::

CMO_Zaris says:
::re configures the artificial life support on the SO.. removing the chemicals and stimulants from her blood since it didn't work.. ::

MO_Stricker says:
::Exits the TL and in the RR::

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: I'm always prepared.  Captain's prerogative.

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # SO: No, it's not that ... it's just that I cannot be there for you ... what the Aegis require of me ... the promises I have made ...

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Smirk::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: where is the CMO?

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Hands remain steepled::

CMO_Zaris says:
::tinkers with a few more settings::

CSO_Gomes says:
::still stranding waiting for others to come in::

MO_Stricker says:
XO: Sir! She wanted to be with the SO, at her side so she ordered me to come and brief you all on her health sir!

OPS_Seppela says:
::looks at the Captain, and can't tell what he's thinking. Stupid Vulcans::

CIV_Maor says:
::Grabs a PADD and begins writing some thing::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: Always...work and duty in our way.. ::sighs slightly and traces a finger in the sand:: I'll wait.. I'll always wait for you.

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Closes his eyes:: SO: You shouldn't ... it wouldn't be fair.

EO_Farewell says:
::still trying to get the comparison straightened out::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO*: I’m sorry but I must insist you join us in the Captains RR, you have a staff Doctor

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Gets up, grabs his Jem'Hadar disruptors and moves to the transporter pads:: Harison: All for one ..?

TO_Pazoski says:
::sits watching the nervous scene, with the ships tactical display on his console::

OPS_Seppela says:
::leans against the wall, thinking that this isn't going to be fun::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Glances at the image of the Pazoski wedding on his desk::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: I have to wait.. you know that. ::watches him:: Just how much do you know of what is to come?

CMO_Zaris says:
*XO*: sir.. none of the other members of my staff specialize in this kind of.. give me ten minutes.. Mir is in rather critical condition..

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Looks at her for a moment::

CIV_Maor says:
::doesn’t really care about this meeting::

CSO_Gomes says:
::listens to the CMO's comm.:: Self: Mir .. I totally forgot about her ::frowns::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::watches Aran waiting for an answer::

Host XO_Wall says:
*CMO*: Doctor now! that is a order!

CMO_Zaris says:
::shrugs and alters the last of the settings.. the status field comes online:: *XO* yes sir!

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the captain, trying to find any emotional state in him .. fails completely::

CIV_Maor says:
::Hears the XO comment, he really gets mad now::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::looks across the room then focuses her gaze on the CO::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Notes the gazes focused on him::

MO_Stricker says:
::Looks at the XO worried::

Host XO_Wall says:
ALL: while we wait for the Doctor, I would like you to present your findings to the Captain

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Janos & Harison beam down into the dark, dust-filled ancient tunnels of Alpha Centauri ... some of which work around the sub-sections of the Gestalt Corporation's building.

CMO_Zaris says:
::goes to the bridge and then the RR.. comes in the door and looks around a bit huffed.. moves to a seat and sits::

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: And one for all.....I didn't know you knew ancient earth literature.

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ Harison: One has to have his hobbies, Mr. Harison ... ::Turns on a wrist-light, and begins to walk through the dusty tunnels::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Watches the Doctor arrive, and waits for whomever to begin::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the XO and then at the captain. Steps up:: CO/XO: I'd like to start if I may

Host David_Harison says:
@::turns on the light on his phaser rifle and begins following Janos::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Enjoys the nice hot shower::

Host XO_Wall says:
CSO: you may

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the CO.. she can tell he is steaming in that way only a Vulcan can::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> *DeMeuteuil* Kathryn!

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: ::looks at him wondering:: Are the Aegis involved with the Elara? Is that why you're here?

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # SO: I can't talk about that, Mireille ...

EO_Farewell says:
::turns to the CSO as she’s about to speak::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO/XO: Summarizing the events, me and Mr. Farewell discovered why the sensors were not picking up the attackers on the planet and did not detect the intruders until it was too late ...

CIV_Maor says:
::Continues writing::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Listens::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Groans::  *Thenia*  Yes Thenia?

MO_Stricker says:
::Looks at the CMO and smiles, then looks at the CSO::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: I see, you don't say much anymore do you? ::smirks::

CMO_Zaris says:
::tapes fingers on the table.. then moves her hands out of sight under the table... and taps on her leg::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> *DeMeuteuil* The senior crew are having a meeting ... it's about time you paid back the crew for their generosity, I want you to bring them refreshments, get to the Lounge stat and pick them up!

CSO_Gomes says:
CO/XO: As I reported to both of you at the time this was caused by a virus. I asked Mr Farewell to continue investigating this and he found that the person to access the terminals when and where the virus was implanted was Captain T'Sela ::looks at him:: CO/XO: Records show no evidence of being tampered with

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Grumbles about how today was supposed to be her day off, but bites her tongue at the thought of seeing Commander Wall::

OPS_Seppela says:
::watches the CO for his reactions::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::If a Vulcan were capable of giving a really mean glare, that's the equivalent of what he's giving the CSO right now::

OPS_Seppela says:
::can't tell if he's elated or ready to kill something, and grumbles:: Self: Stupid Vulcans..

CSO_Gomes says:
CO/XO: I reported this to Commander Wall because you captain were under suspect. He asked me to continue the investigation which I did. A couple of hours ago I had a meeting with the crew because some of them had more information. Our findings so far are in  these PADDs ::puts them on the captain's desk::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the CO and folds her hands on the table.. watching.. wondering why he is acting like that unless he is guilty::

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: How far do we have to go?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Gets ready in front of the mirror making sure she looks as sexy as she possibly can::

CSO_Gomes says:
::gulps looking at the captain but stands firmly:: CO/XO: This is what I know

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Coughs slightly in the dust:: Harison: A little bit farther, breaking in from this side isn't that hard ...

Host David_Harison says:
@::shakes some dust off his head::

CIV_Maor says:
::drops his PADD at the table and crosses his arms::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Slips on her usual black leather outfit and leaves her quarters, making eyes at one of the cute civilians onboard as she walks past him::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: As you can see for yourself...I am sorry about this

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Smiles slightly:: SO: I'm afraid I'm no longer the talkative type.

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the XO and frowns:: Self: he has nothing to feel sorry about!

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Makes a mental note to track him down later before arriving in the Lounge::  Thenia:   I'm here...

CMO_Zaris says:
::suddenly wonders if the CO is armed::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns to look at the XO, he begins to wonder::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Thenia> ::Has an elaborate large tray on the bar-counter, is washing off some plates which she really doesn't have to do, but feels like it:: Kathryn: There it is.

SO_Ruskinara says:
#Aran: Is that because you have so much to hide? ::gets up and starts walking in a random direction::

CSO_Gomes says:
::waits for the captain to say something, stands firmly at attention::

TO_Pazoski says:
::taps a few buttons on his console and brings up the internal sensor data for the bridge::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Is sitting behind his desk in such a fashion that it's hard to tell if he's armed::

EO_Farewell says:
::observes the CO, XO and CSO, wondering what he should add to the CSO’s statement::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Picks up the Tray, gives Thenia an obscene Bolian gesture she learned as the old hag turns her back::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks around for the TO::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::watches the CO, quietly::

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: I see ... and do you believe that I am responsible, Commander?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Walks out of the lounge with the tray::

CIV_Maor says:
::Grabs his PADD and writes some thing, and sends it to the TO::

OPS_Seppela says:
::watches Gomes::

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~TO: Peter.. can you hear me.. man i hope so.. could you check the sensors and see if you are registering a power source near the Captain?~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: I do not know Captain. But apparently you are the prime suspect according to the evidence we have. And all I know to judge your character is your profile. That suggests me that you wouldn't do this but I can not ignore the evidence

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Stops at a wall where an obviously newer ventilation duct has been put in:: Harison: Despite what some might say, crawling through ducts is not easy ...

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: I have some doubt's but according to what we found, I have to believe our results, we have not found otherwise at this time

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: I never said it was easy.  ::coughs slightly::  Here?

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Suspects a mutiny is about to occur::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Approaches the door to the Ready Room, knowing she's not allowed on the Bridge, she knocks politely on the door and manages to pose sexily while balancing the tray with one hand.::

TO_Pazoski says:
::taps a few buttons and looks at the internal sensor data for the RR, looking for power sources::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Looks over at the knock::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::blinks as she is unnerved by the crews suspicious feeling::

CIV_Maor says:
::Ignores the knock::

TO_Pazoski says:
::gives the CMO a quick gaze and shakes his head, looks at the door, tenses::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The RR door swishes open to reveal the leather-wearing, posing Kathryn who is holding a tray of refreshments.

CMO_Zaris says:
::nods back to the TO and sighs at the door as the sense of too much sexual tension and hormone induced thinking comes from behind it::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::her mind catches Kathryn's presence in the room, she watches the CO::

Host XO_Wall says:
Kathryn: you know your not allowed on the bridge?

OPS_Seppela says:
::turns to see who it is, and then blinks:: Self: Oh my.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the female::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Smiles at everyone, especially the cute XO::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Kathryn remembering her face from the tranquil nebula but thinks she has terrible timing .. or perfect one::

CMO_Zaris says:
::slaps head::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Wall: I'm not on the Bridge, Silly... ::Giggles::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ Harison: Yes, here. ::Opens the duct, and crawls in first::

CMO_Zaris says:
self: silly? ::looks at the XO::

EO_Farewell says:
::turns to the RR Door and frowns at the female standing in the door opening as he’s trying to keep his mind on comparing the sensor data with the access logs::

Host David_Harison says:
@::follows, scanning the room with his eyes::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # SO: Don't be like that.

Host XO_Wall says:
::just gives her a hard stare at that remark::

TO_Pazoski says:
::shuffles in an awkward way:: Self: ...

MO_Stricker says:
::whispers to self:: Oh god....

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Crawls through the ducts first::

CMO_Zaris says:
::makes a mental note to speak with the XO later::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
All: Just thought you all could use some refreshments... I had to beg Thenia to allow me to bring up some goodies when I heard you were having a meeting.

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::quietly:: Aran: Why are you here? Do you even care anymore, I wonder.. ::breaks down crying::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Pauses:: Crew: What do you plan to do with this data? Would you believe me if I stated that I am not responsible for this virus, and am a loyal Starfleet officer?

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the OPS.. then a thought hits her::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Closes his eyes, and moves over to hold the SO::

Host XO_Wall says:
Kathryn: Thank you, that’s kind of you, please set it down and leave this is officially ship business

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks at the CO and nods slightly::

OPS_Seppela says:
::doesn't notice Zaris looking at him, he's staring at Kathryn::

MO_Stricker says:
CO: Of course sir!

CNS_Nayiza says:
::nods agreeing that she believes in the CO::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: You are a Vulcan, your upbringing should prevent you from lying. But with al due respect sir, we must report our findings to Starfleet. someone has been tempering with our internal computer

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: Of course.

EO_Farewell says:
::slowly shakes his head to the Female::  Self: How annoying can anyone be..? ::to tense even give a good response to it as he turns back to his PADD::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::wraps her arms around Aran:: Aran: Talk to me.. I know.. ::sobs:: I know you're holding something back.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Begins passing out drinks to the stunned crew, her eyes sizing up each man there.::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Wall:  Oh don't be so gruff, here have some Bajoran Shimmerberry Punch... ::Bends over at her waist handing the XO a drink knowing all eyes are on her movements::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # ::Holds her:: SO: There is danger in the future ... yes ... but I cannot say anything ... there are natural laws preventing me ...

OPS_Seppela says:
::shakes it off and turns to the CO:: CO: Sir, with all due respect, if we find conclusive evidence against you, we will not have a choice to believe you. The evidence will speak for itself.

CSO_Gomes says:
::wonders how to solve this ... has to trust the captain ... can't trust the captain::

CIV_Maor says:
::Turns his head away, he doesn’t care::

Host David_Harison says:
@Janos: What are we looking for?

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
Wall:... Oops silly me, I spilled some on my hands... ::Makes a show of licking the sweet juice off her fingers as she leaves, winking at the XO before the door closes::

CMO_Zaris says:
::leans back in her chair to stay away from the sexual overdriven female.. shrugs and looks at the CO::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::Knows how to find out for sure, remains silent hoping the crew can trust him::

Host XO_Wall says:
::rolls his eyes as she exits::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::rests her head on his shoulder:; Aran: But the Aegis help.. you said they changed the future...::a few tears roll down her face::

EO_Farewell says:
::slightly frowns at the CO’s comment::  Self: Well, this is a dilemma...

OPS_Seppela says:
::turns back to watch Kathryn as she leaves:: Self: Niiice.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Stares at the OPS officer:: OPS: I see ... then in this case, I am forced to relieve you from duty until this matter is settled. I cannot have crew who do not have faith in their commanding officer to be on duty.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Licks her fingers as she makes her way to the Turbolift smiling::

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Perhaps we could ask Starfleet for help, perhaps another ship can bring us to the starbase and investigate our computer

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # SO: It's not that simple ...

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks hard at the OPS and then sighs glancing out the window.. so much for that idea.. makes a mental note to avoid the OPS::

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: No other vessels are in the area.

OPS_Seppela says:
CO: Sir...! What I meant, is that if we found conclusive evidence, currently we do not have that, and the Federation believes innocent until proven guilty!

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Janos> @ ::Finally comes to an entrance into a dimmed corridor, silently opens the duct entrance and crawls out, looking around carefully:: <W> Harison: We're in.

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the CO::

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: The captain is right .... CO: But in that case you'll have to relieve me of duty as well

CMO_Zaris says:
::sighs and looks at the CNS:: ~~~CNS: we need to relieve him~~~

Host David_Harison says:
@::nods to Janos and follows silently::

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::looks into his eyes:: Aran: Did the Aegis send you here.. to me?

Host CO_T`sela says:
CSO: Then you too are relieved of duty, Commander.

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Considers activating the mutiny protocols::

CNS_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: I do not think so...Why do you say that?~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
::nods and takes her badge and pips::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Giggles as she pictures the Commander so stern and gruff as she left::

OPS_Seppela says:
::blinks at Gomes, can't believe what the CO is doing::

CMO_Zaris says:
::looks at the CNS:: ~~~CNS: anyone disagreeing with him he relieves of duty~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Can I have your word that all of the evidence we have so far will be delivered to admiral Poli upon arrival at the starbase?

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Says nothing for a minute::

CMO_Zaris says:
::thinks we lost again::

CMO_Zaris says:
::is ready to place the CO under medical detention::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: why are you suddenly relieving officers of there duty?

Host XO_Wall says:
CO: that is so unlike a Vulcan?

CNS_Nayiza says:
~~~CMO: But to a captain this could and would seem like mutiny if he were indeed innocent.~~~

OPS_Seppela says:
::his mind is racing, outside he's just standing there, hasn't taken off his pips or comm. badge, wondering if there is any way they could get enough proof to lock up the Captain::

TO_Pazoski says:
::looks around the room and at each and every face:: Self: What is he doing?  He’s going to provoke a reaction...

CMO_Zaris says:
~~~CNS: this isn't the way to do it~~~

MO_Stricker says:
::Stands up:: XO: This is not right sir! If I may speak out?

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Commander, as you are not Vulcan, I do not believe you could understand what it is like.

Host CO_T`sela says:
MO: No, you can not, Ensign.

CMO_Zaris says:
::holds head as the chaos continues::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: you may speak?

MO_Stricker says:
::Looks at the CO then turns to the XO:: XO: Aye Commander!

OPS_Seppela says:
::this is turning into a dictatorship, and his mind comes to a book he read from old Earth called Animal Farm::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Stands abruptly:: XO: Commander, do not usurp my command.

CSO_Gomes says:
::listens to this, deciding she has intervene all she could ... for now::

EO_Farewell says:
::whispers to the CSO::  CSO: CO: Ma´am....isn’t it so that whenever a Commanding Officer is a serious suspect of any crime he or she should be relieved of duty till the case can be solved... this is also to protect the Commanding Officer in question....

MO_Stricker says:
XO: I just don't think a man who has anything to hide would be relieving officers of duty.....but that is all sir! ::sits back down::

CIV_Maor says:
::Stares at the CSO face, he sighs::

CSO_Gomes says:
::whispers to the EO:: EO: Yes but it has to be done by the XO, CMO or CNS if they have enough reason

TO_Pazoski says:
::prepares to call security to the RR and to go for his phaser::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Thinks that is enough:: Computer, activate mutiny protocols, authorization T'sela Zero Zero Five.

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at Maor knowing he is enjoying this::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::is starting to hate the way the Captain has been treat and does not like suggesting this:: CO: With all due respect and with your permission some intensive psych evals, a drastic action but one which may prove your innocence if you are as I believe innocent?

CMO_Zaris says:
::stands:: CO: Captain under Starfleet medical codes I am here by relieving you of commanding pending a full medical and mental evaluation.. Computer: confirm command release authorization Zaris Alpha 3 Beta 10

CSO_Gomes says:
CO: Mutiny? This crew does not deserve such treatment!

CIV_Maor says:
::Shocked by what's going on, he doesn’t understand any of this::

EO_Farewell says:
::looks at the CO surprised...::  Self: Mutiny...??

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Computer> CMO: Acknowledged. Command release confirmed, Captain T'sela is thereby removed from Command of U.S.S. Elara NCC-64224. Query, do you wish to maintain mutiny protocols?

MO_Stricker says:
CO: I don't want to have to sustain you with a sleeping injection!

CMO_Zaris says:
::waits for the computer to confirm::

CMO_Zaris says:
Computer: no return to standard operations

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Screams at the Turbo jolts to a stop::  Self: What now...

CIV_Maor says:
::Gets up:: All: Have you people lost your mind? ::Screams::

CMO_Zaris says:
CO: please report to the brig until further notice

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Computer> ALL: Mutiny protocols ended. Ship has returned to normal operations.

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Sighs as the Turbolift continues moving and exits her right near the cute Civilian with the green eyes::

OPS_Seppela says:
::from the back of the RR he watches the proceedings, his mind still reeling::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::almost shouts:: ~~~CO: T'Sela This is not logical~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
TO: please have Captain T'sela escorted at all times ::looks at the XO for confirmation::

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Aran> # SO: I asked to come here myself ...

CIV_Maor says:
All: You are talking about relieving the Captain? about locking him on the brig when we have no proof?

MO_Stricker says:
XO: I'd be happy to see that the CO gets to the brig sir!

CMO_Zaris says:
::watches as chaos continues in the room::

TO_Pazoski says:
::sits looking concerned::

Host XO_Wall says:
CO/CIV: this is according to protocol

Host CO_T`sela says:
<Computer> ALL: U.S.S. Elara NCC-64224 and system control is now under command of Commander Bernie Wall.

CIV_Maor says:
XO: This is not, I've been in Starfleet for a long time sir, you are not being objective!

SO_Ruskinara says:
#::wraps her arms tighter around him, feeling a little drained:: Aran: I won't ask anymore awkward questions for now.

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Permission to return to duty sir. The threat of not trusting my commanding officers seams to be over ::glances at the CO::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::Glares at the XO::

OPS_Seppela says:
::stand beside Gomes:: XO: Me too, commander.

CMO_Zaris says:
TO: Peter can you help me take the captain to the brig?

Host XO_Wall says:
ALL: such fools ::quickly pulls out a phaser and wide stuns everybody in the room::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: The sudden blast catches them all, and the entire senior crew except the XO is stunned.

CMO_Zaris says:
:falls over::

Host CO_T`sela says:
::Slumps::

CSO_Gomes says:
::unconscious::

MO_Stricker says:
::Falls to the ground::

OPS_Seppela says:
::falls over::

EO_Farewell says:
::looks at the CIV and shakes his head::  Self: Why did they ever came up with...  ::falls to the floor::

CIV_Maor says:
::Falls over::

Host CO_T`sela says:
ACTION: Suddenly, Cmdr. Wall shape shifts into a large bug-like being, he is not Bernie Wall, but an Allasomorph.

TO_Pazoski says:
::slumps in his chair stunned::

CNS_Nayiza says:
::falls to the ground::

OPS_Seppela says:
::lying on the floor, passed out::

Host David_Harison says:
@::makes hand motions to Janos asking "How much further?"::

Kathryn_DeMeuteuil says:
::Begins Flirting with the young man with the green eyes::  Self:  Hmm... 19... kind of young... but those eyes...

Host XO_Wall says:
COMM: Unknown...beam them up!

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> @ ::Makes his way down the darkened corridor, waiting for Harison to follow::

Host David_Harison says:
@::follows Janos quickly::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The senior crew is beamed off the ship along with the Allasomorph Wall. No alerts go off as "Wall" had prepared for this, and had instituted a few changes to the main programs ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
To be Concluded ...

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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